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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

COUNTRY RECORDING ARTIST

STEPHANIE QUAYLE
ROLLS OUT THE SUMMERTIME ANTHEM OF 2015
“THAT’S WHAT I’M TALKING ABOUT”
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (May 12, 2015)—Rolling out the summertime picnic blanket like a big ole
welcome mat, independent country recording artist, Stephanie Quayle (Rebel Engine Entertainment) is
gearing up to release her latest single entitled “That’s What I’m Talking” About.”* Written by Lindsay
Rimes, Emily Shackelton and Phil Barton, and produced by Ilya Toshinsky (who has worked alongside
Dolly Parton, George Strait and Sheryl Crow), the track comes from her upcoming self-titled album (and
third national recording).
With a contemporary flavor, this country-chic cowgirl’s latest tune appeals to the young and young at
heart. A tune filled with "Ooh-ohs," the up-beat groove sets the pace for "sippin’ on a good time" as an
extended invitation to "get the party on." Poised to become the summer anthem of 2015, Stephanie
showcases her natural vocal ability to deliver the concise, automated, roll-of-the-tongue lyrics with ease.
All my girls are dancing in their bare feet with their hands up in the air,
All the boys are kicking back, a little this, a little that,
Yeah turn it up now, that’s what I’m talkin’ about
We got the moonlight, sippin’ on a good time, we’re going all night
That’s what I’m talkin’ about
We got that sweet buzz, radio is cranked up, this thing is all ours
That’s what I’m talkin’ about
“The first time I heard this song, it became like an ear worm; I couldn’t get it out of my head. Getting it
under my fingers, performing it all over the country, solidified its potency,” said Quayle. This track
makes people smile and dance and when I sing the verse about ‘all my girls,’ that’s when the sisterhood
comes alive in the audience. …and that’s what I’m talking about!”
Grassroots Promotion will spearhead the radio promotion campaign. The track will be distributed to
radio via CDX Vol. 617-6/1/15 and PlayMpe-6/2/15, and available via all major digital retail outlets.
The corresponding music video will be produced by C9 Creative and filmed in Tennessee.
A “must-see," high energy, alluring entertainer, Stephanie Quayle is a modern day cowgirl--a musical
temptress who can bring a crowd to its feet with a rockin’ “wild ride” tune and then silence a room with
a whisper-soft ballad. Stephanie’s multi-talented career has taken her across the country to perform on
historical stages (where she’s performed alongside Jerrod Niemann, Jamie O’Neal and country’s rising
newcomer Jon Pardi) and various conventions (including the Maria Shriver Women's Conference,
Sundance Film Festival, NRA, Amway and O’Reilly Auto Parts Conventions) appear in front of the

camera (as a model and television host), participate in competitive equine and firearm sporting events,
and as a devotee to lend her assistance to various charities.
Stephanie will participate in CMA Fest for her fourth consecutive year; she is scheduled to perform at
the Gildan® Broadway Stage at Hard Rock Café Saturday afternoon, June 13, 2015.
For more information on Stephanie Quayle, visit www.stephaniequayle.com.
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*To request an Mp3 of the track, please hit “reply.”

